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President Lyndon B. Johnson's dramatic and surprise statement Sunday night that he would not seek re-election produced varied reaction from both students and SIU faculty members.

Jana Ogg, president of the Young Democratic Club, said Johnson's withdrawal was "the most marvelous thing that could happen."

She made no prediction as to who would get the Democratic nomination, but she did predict a Democratic victory in November. Miss Ogg said both Kennedy and McCarthy are qualified and either would make a good president.

She said Johnson would not have withdrawn if he had lost the Ohio primary. She said it was Sen. McCarthy's stepping in and the backing of the "college kids" that made the difference. "It's all McCarthy and his political courage."

Jack Seum, president of the EU Young Republicans, said he believes President Johnson's announcement will catapult Robert Kennedy into the Democratic nomination.

"It will certainly provide a more clear-cut choice on issues if Nixon is nominated," Seum said. He said he is convinced that Nixon will be the Republican candidate.

William Moffett, chairman of the Southern Illinois Peace Committee, said that in his opinion President Johnson's withdrawal from the race would not help bring an end to the Vietnam war.

"The cause is not so much a corrupt man as a corrupt system," Moffett said. "It won't matter if Johnson is in or out," he added.

He said that what the country must have is a new government system which does not protect certain financial interests in the country.

Meanwhile, faculty reaction varied.

"It is very likely that Bobby Kennedy will be the democratic candidate for the presidency," according to Merвин Kahn, associate professor in the department of Government at SIU.

Kahn said that one of the reasons he feels RFK will get the nomination is "because Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago will support Kennedy as a friend and a pragmatic politician who wants to win for the Democratic party."

Kahn added that "if vice-president Hubert Humphrey should enter the race, he will take votes away from Senator Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota."

Kahn said Johnson "is a lame duck president doesn't have strong controls over the delegations, especially since American political parties are state oriented rather than nationally oriented."

Regarding Republican hopes, Kahn said that Johnson's withdrawal will help the chances of Nelson Rockefeller. He said he doesn't think Rockefeller the candidate, but the race but will accept a draft.

"It will be a tougher job for the Republicans now than had LBJ stayed in the race," Kahn added.

Johnson's decision is "going to create a diplomatic revolution in the forthcoming election" said Donald F. Brehm, instructor in history. Before his announcement, it was thought the Democratic Party was led by a "hawk." Now the Republican Party has become the "war party" and the Democrats have become the "peace party," he said.

"The Republicans may have to replace Nixon" to keep pace with the Democrats, he said.

President Johnson:

"I shall not seek, and will not accept, the nomination of my party for another term as your President."

(Continued on Page 2)

Also Appoints Chairman

Inquiry Board Requests Chronology of Walkout

The Citizen's Board of Inquiry began preliminary work last night into the investigation of the recent mass walkout of 97 Carbondale city employees by requesting a chronology of events and information surrounding the crisis.

The board selected George Patterson, a realtor and resident of Carbondale for 48 years, as chairman. Milton Edelman, an 18 year resident of Carbondale and professor of economics at SIU, was chosen to serve as vice-chairman.

The members will be provided the background material prior to the next scheduled meeting on April 8 at which time discussion of the events during the walkout will be held.

Several members of the committee are making efforts to contact Fire Chief Ulomt Crawshaw, Chief of Police Jack Hazel, and Director of Public Works William Schwegman to set up times when the board could meet with city employees. At these meetings the board will outline to the city employees what their guidelines will be in making their investigation.

The board announced it will attempt to make arrangements to talk with Norman at their next meeting.

The City Council approved a resolution creating the board to search for the underlying causes surrounding the walkout. The board has been asked by the council to publish its findings and recommen recommendations to eliminate those causes.

Gus Bode

Gus says he believes announce that he will not be a candidate for graduation this year.

The board said that in making the announcement Johnson may very well have increased his influence within the Democratic Party. Brehm said he felt that the North Vietnamese have always tended to think of efforts to secure peace in Vietnam. The coupling of both announcements—re-election and to halt bombing in a large portion of Vietnam—may give "added credence" to his sincerity.

Randall Nelson, professor of government, concluded that President Johnson's announce "cleared the way" for the nomination of Robert F. Kennedy.

However, said he believes there will be an effort to block the nomination of Kennedy by using Hubert Humphrey as a candidate. Nelson discounted Humphrey's chances of winning the nomination, however.

Walk With the Mayor
Mayor’s Walk’ Reveals Worst of Carbondale

By John Eppezheimer

Saturday was a balmy day, sun and wind was so nice that David Keene, mayor of Carbondale, invited the students down for a walk.

About sixty people, mostly students, turned out for the walk. They came in shorts and slacks, with their shirts off and pushing bikes.

The mood was jovial throughout the first part of the trip, as many joked about the sun and the wind. They got to the Student Center, laughed at the escort of two police cars that received them.

But the mood changed abruptly when the group, now perspiring and aching, crossed Main Street and headed into Carbondale’s ghetto on the northwest.

Once they were there, poverty, dirt, rundown houses, antagonistic residents and tension greeted the walkers. They stepped over chunks of concrete and silence.

They saw a ramshackle house which until fairly recently had housed 14 people—without running water.

They saw cluttered lots, unpainted houses, rusting cars.

They saw a junkyard piled high with rusting scrap metal, cars, street lights and whatever else constituted an eyesore to the community.

Buildings stood deserted and falling apart, unused and neglected.

Several young Negroes followed the procession walking and heckling, cursing. One buttonholed Mayor Keene and asked about the junkyard.

Many residents came out of their houses and watched the procession. On one street,

Registration for Rush Being Taken

Registration for all sorority rush is being held today through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room C of the Student Center, according to the Panhellenic Council.

Rush registration fee is $1. At the end of the rush period, students will be eligible to sign up for rush which will be held April 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11.

Additional information concerning rush may be picked up at the registration tables.

Rehab Findings

To Be Discussed

Kevin Mitchell, research assistant at the Administration Rehabilitation Research and Training Center, will discuss student study and test findings at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Room 101.

Mitchell, who received a Ph.D. in Psychology from the University of Maine, is currently investigating client and counselor characteristics related to successful psychotherapy.

There were a few bright spots, however. Some houses were neat and clean and obviously well kept. Keene emphasized that urban renewal programs would be needed to reverse these walkways, that they would be preserved as greenbelt.

He pointed to Ben’s Crescent Floors restaurant as a first-class example of what we’re trying to do in the ghetto.

Pointing to public housing projects which had been completed close by, Keene called them “a brand new ghetto” and argued that future projects must be scattered.

He emphasized that hostility against projects in the northeast “have not been manufactured in the past few months,” but have featured for years.

“The people of Carbondale have got to quit hiding their heads under a pillow,” Keene said. He warned that the Negro community will be more difficult to deal with.

He said he hoped to have another walk soon—which one for town and people this time. “They shouldn’t be left,” he commented, “they have been left out in the northeast.”

“They must be made aware of the problem,” Keene said.

Botanist Schedules Lecture Wednesday

Raymond S. Harvey of the Savannah River Laboratory will be the first speaker in the spring quarter botany lecture series. He will speak on “Uptake and Retention of Radionuclides by Algae,” at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Room 102, Morris Library Auditorium.

The lecture is open to the public. Coffee and refreshments will be served following the lecture.

Campus Reaction to Announcement Varies

(Continued from Page 1)

“Like many people, I was very pleased with the news of what we’re going to stop the bombing, and very shocked to hear Mr. Johnson was getting out of the race,” said Howard W. Allen, Departmental Head of Psychology.

Allen said he was “expected him (Johnson) to stay to the bitter end.”

He said he thought Johnson withdrew in part because of the sentiment shown in the public opinion polls and due to the possibility of victory in Wisconsin and California primaries. He said he thought Johnson also considered the possibility of losing the Democratic nomination.

“Johnson’s announcement that he was withdrawing from consideration for the Democratic nomination for the presidency is a rationalization after the fact,” said Stephen L. Wasby, assistant professor of political science.

“Johnson was not prepared to run for the presidency, and may have had information about the Johnson primary that indicated he should make the announcement now, Wasby said.

Wasby said Hubert Humphrey may be the administration’s choice but he will have trouble disassociating himself from the president.

Humphrey will have to establish himself and at the same time not argue against those parts of the Johnson administration policy with which he is identified, Wasby said.

He said he felt the Republican Party was in a better position because of the defeat of the Democratic Party, so alternative choice to the dovish position held by its two remaining contenders.

David E. Conrad, department head of political science by the North Vietnamese as we would like, since did not, did not to stop all the bombing as the North Vietnamese have demanded in the past.

Surgeon to Speak

Dr. John McGowan, Carbondale surgeon, will speak on gynecology and surgery at the SIU Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental Society meeting at 8 p.m. April 6 at the Life Science Auditorium.
Radio to Broadcast Opening Game of SIU Double Header

The first game of SIU’s baseball doubleheader with Monmouth College will be broadcast at 1 p.m. today on WSIU-FM (90.1). Other Programs:

8 a.m.: News Report
10 a.m.: Pop Concert
1 p.m.: Gaskin
2 p.m.: Story and the Song
2:30 p.m.: This Week at the U.N.

Transatlantic Profile
3:10 p.m.: Concert Hall

Service Information Officer

Named to Moulton’s Staff

Dean of Students Willbur Moulton has announced the appointment of Henry W. M. Wilson, to serve as a national service information officer in the Office of the Dean of Students. Wilson will serve as a center of source of information concerning Selective Service and national service programs such as the Peace Corps, Teacher Corps, and VISTA. He will work directly with students seeking information and will serve as a liaison between the Office of the Dean of Students, the Registrar’s Office, and or other interested persons within the University.

Through contacts with various local and national offices, Wilson will supply information about opportunities in the military and national service programs. He will provide factual, up-to-date information on Selective Service, including conscientious objection.

Dean Moulton emphasized, however, that the service will be impartial and non-directive in nature. A student needs to be very clear that this officer cannot and will not in any way serve as an advocate for an attorney for students who have appeals for other similar matters, or for “formal consideration,” Wilson said.

The registrar will continue to serve as an official source of information communicated directly to draft boards concerning a student’s academic standing.

Wilson will also work with students in connection with the University’s voluntary health insurance program and will continue his present duties in the resident fellow selection program.

A doctoral student, Wilson holds a bachelor’s degree from Florida A & M and has done graduate work at the University of Pennsylvania, Yale University and SIU.

Promotional Idea

Started for Clubs

Clubs and other organizations in nearby towns have been invited to line their own treasures by block purchases of tickets to a forthcoming theatrical production at SIU. The”gimmick” is all part of the promotion for “The Little Foxes,” the Lillian Hellman play to be staged at 8 p.m. by Southern Players April 10-14 in the new Playhouse of the Communications Building.

Organizations wishing to participate in the ticket game may buy tickets in blocks of 25 at half price and resell them at the regular price of $2 for adults or $1.50 for students.

Weight lifting for male students will be open from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. in University School Room 17.

Southern Illinois Peace Committee will hold a meeting at 9 a.m. at the Student Christian Foundation.

Department of Psychology will hold a meeting from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. in the Morris Library lounge.

Panhellenic rush will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Sailing Club will meet from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Starting Tomorrow

DAYS FROM HOLIDAYS

SINCE 1920

“THE GOOD, THE BAD & THE UGLY”

ENDS TONIGHT!

NOW AT THE VARIETY

Held Over!

Show Times: 2:05, 4:20, 6:25, 8:30

All Adult Admissions $1.50

BONNIE CLYDE

Nominated for

BEST ACTOR - BEST ACTRESS
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS - BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR (J) - BEST DIRECTOR - BEST STORY AND SCREENPLAY (ORIGINAL) - BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
BEST ART DIRECTION - BEST COSTUMES - BEST EDITING

BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!

and 9 other Academy Awards
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'Alarming' Situation

The false fire alarms pulled at Neely Hall this year, climaxied by the refusal of one resident to evacuate her floor, may result in a badly needed revision of the dangerous evacuation procedures now in practice.

“We are examining the evacuation procedures at Neely Hall,” said Joseph Serra, assistant dean of the United States Park.

“There is a possibility that we may have the resident fellows evacuate—to the lobby or another part of the building—the three floor section from which the alarm was pulled. An inspection of this area would then determine whether or not a total evacuation would be necessary.”

We feel that this method of evacuation by floor has several advantages over the present system.

It would confine the residents to the building before they evacuate, thus avoiding the possibility of using the fire alarm as a means of admitting girls who have violated women’s hour limits.

It would reduce the number of persons who would be disturbed and inconvenienced by such a false alarm.

It would reduce the danger of accident while conducting such massive evacuations at all hours.

And, most important of all, it would guarantee the resident that an all out evacuation is needed. This should distinctly diminish the current practice of hide ‘n seek resulting in what could easily become a fatally dangerous game.

The evacuation procedure needs to be changed, and it needs to be changed now before Brush Towers opens this summer. The three highrises will house nearly 2,500 persons, their protection and convenience should be a matter of the utmost concern.

Dan Van Atta

Who Believes Him?

In recent years there has been much talk about the credibility gap regarding the Vietnam war. The alleged information gap results from inconsistencies between the government handouts and press coverage about the nature and progress of the war.

In recent months, the Administration has given the American public contradictory public statements and private utterances issued by the authorities and the Special Assistance Committee.

Particular attribution goes to the administration for creating this credibility gap. Presumably, though the question is arguable, the administration has a direct responsibility to the American people.

This is not the first or only administration that has utilized the lie, but the lie is taking on even more intense proportions. But this administration apparently has forgotten that every thing has a little bit of exaggeration that goes beyond the normal boundary is sure to raise problems.

President Johnson’s great problem today is his own creation, and it is a problem not just for Lyndon Johnson, the politician, but for Lyndon Johnson, the leader of the free world. If he is not believed in the United Nations when he says he is willing ‘to go to any length at any time’ then he may increasingly be believed in London, Manila, Bonn, Rome, Canberra and Seoul.

The administration’s contradictory statements, or distortion of facts by the “deny, exaggerate, distort, and attempt to disrupt or abrogate it mean consider- able harm to the system itself. If the words of Robert Kennedy, “It is time for the truth.”

Bishnu P. Shrestha

Letters

Praises Married Students’ Program

To the Daily Egyptian:

In America today it seems as though the most current thing to do is to get married. Perhaps I am just one of those people and I are of the older school of thought, but we think changes can also be brought about by praise—pardon for inapropiate programs that need nourishment for further growth.

One such program is a married student activities program being conducted by Buzz Spector, the Dean of Men’s office. My husband and I attended the first event in this program, a “Quarter Break” party held in the recreation room of building 126 at Southern Hills. In short, we were very impressed and pleased by the planning that went into this event and by this facility that can be made available for married student social functions, since we have been living in Carbondale we have felt a need for a place where we can meet new friends and enjoy ourselves on our budget. If this new program is further developed we know that place will be the recreation hall in building 126 at Southern Hills.

Mrs. L. E. Channell

Choices '68

To the Daily Egyptian:

It has been widened by the various concerns that the Senators who visited Vietnam.

Canberra and the United Nations when he says he is willing to go to any length at any time.

We are thankful that you noted the difference of opinion among Democrats after the New Hampshire primary and that you were willing to submit yourself to the public defeat on your name by a Mr. Shumsky which appeared in last week’s issue of the Daily Egyptian, presents a good candidate. The support of this large and diverse student group is an important aspect of the Democratic nomination, William O. Dwyer

Letters Welcome

It is the policy of the Daily Egyptian to encourage free discussion of current events. Letters to the Editor are welcome. All letters are to the Editor are to be written so as to avoid libel and to ensure accuracy. The Daily Egyptian does not guarantee to publish all letters submitted.

Frank H. Hickey

News Editor
Cartoonists' Views

LBJ--Before the Bombshell

PRESENTED HERE are cartoonists' conceptions of President Johnson's 1968 campaign trail prior to his announcement that "I shall not seek, and will not accept, the nomination of my party for another term as your President." His bombshell statement came Sunday night over national television.

--Buck, Buffalo Evening News
'Timber-er!'

--Shanks, Buffalo Evening News
'Supposing it Can't Swim?'

--Haynie, The Courier Journal
'Okay--Now, Hang Out the No Vacancy Sign'

--Hernie, Knoxville News-Sentinel
'Primary Target'

--Hernie, Louisville Courier Journal
'Howdy, Name's Goliath, Don't Believe I Caught Yours, Li'l Fella'

--Haynie, St. Louis Globe-Democrat
'El Te...'

--Haynie, Louisville Courier Journal
'You Really Know How to Hurt a Man, Don't You, Lyndon Johnson?'

--Conrad, Los Angeles Times
'Gene McCarthy Is the Kind of a Man-As We Say in the Ranch Country in Texas- Who Will Go to the Well with You'
Symphony to Present
Spring Concert Friday

Performing under the baton of the conductor of the Hartford Symphony, the Southern Illinois Symphony will present Liberal Arts State Information Confab

On April 3, Mrs. Pat Benzerger and Mrs. Ella Stibitz of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences advising center will provide information and answer questions about majors and requirements of the college.

Mrs. Benzerger is chief academic advisor and Mrs. Stibitz is advisor to science majors and pre-professional students. The program will be held in Lentz Hall, Thursday at 4 p.m. in Technical Point in dining room three at 9:15 p.m.

All I, A & S majors and prospective majors are invited to attend.

Instructor to Present Heat Transfer Talk

A visiting professor from the Department of Mechanical Engineering at the University of Houston will speak on "Convection Heat Transfer" at a School of Technology seminar Thursday at 4 p.m. in Technology A-122.

J.E. Cox will open the program which will also include a discussion of an experimental investigation of "Forced Convection in Concentric Sphere Heat Exchangers," and the showing of slides.

A spring concert at 8 p.m., Friday in Shryock Auditorium.

Arthur Winograd, now in his fourth year as music director of the Hartford Symphony, also will spend the following day on Campus, meeting with students in various music classes.

A native New Yorker, Winograd received all of his music training in this country. Before turning to conducting, he was a cellist, playing as a member of the Juilliard String Quartet for eight years, and making a large number of recordings for MGM and Audio Fidelity Recordings in New York, London and Hamburg.

From 1966 to 1964, he was music director of the Birmingham Symphony, for which Herbert Levinson, SIU's symphony conductor, was at that time assistant conductor and concertmaster.

Under Winograd's direction, the Southern Illinois Symphony, composed of area and SIU musicians, will perform the Egmont Overture and "Violin Concerto" by Beethoven and Brahms' Second Second Symphony. Soloist for the concerto will be Myron Karzman, new member of the SIU music faculty.

The concert will be open to the public without charge.

Parachute Club to Meet

The SIU Parachute Club will meet tonight at 9 p.m. in Browne Auditorium, instead of University Room D as originally planned.

CDI to Conduct Program

A $42,000 training project to help communities solve their human relations problems more effectively at the local level will be undertaken by the Community Development Institute of SIU in cooperation with the Illinois Commission on Human Relations.

The program is to be financed by matching amounts from University funds and the U.S. Office of Education.

Acting as trainers for the project will be 10 community development specialists recruited from the faculties of colleges and universities in the state and five members of the ICHR. The trainers will come to the University in May for an intensive five-day orientation course with the CDI staff.

In September an intensive training program in human relations techniques will be provided by the University for two or three civic leaders from each of 15 selected Southern Illinois communities in which the project will be conducted.

The local leaders in turn will go back to their areas and conduct workshops for other community leaders under the supervision of the 15 trainers and the CDI staff.

Richard M. Thomas, head of CDI, says that if the project is well received, the Illinois Commission on Human Relations will seek further funding to conduct similar programs in all 125 Illinois localities which have human relations commissions or councils.

The Community Development Institute is an arm of the SIU Community Development Services which provides graduate level study in community development, conducts research and evaluation studies, and supports community development social action programs.

University Center Ballroom

TONIGHT
ALPHA KAPPA PSI RUSH

8:00-10:00
Siu to Offer Community Recreation Program

By John Durbin
Siu's Department of Recreation Services, under the leadership of John Murphy, is planning several programs that will offer this summer a cooperative and unified approach to community recreation for Carbondale citizens. Murphy said the Carbondale program will be a laboratory experiment which projects, and community activities, special events and ground knowledge of administering petitive games. Murphy said play leaders and students from Chicago.
Covert County Circuit Court to grams in the city to rake pleas of being conducted by the Carbondale city recreation department has six show wagons including puppet shows, plays, teen-age bands and other acts on wheels. Murphy explained that "we are able to take these wagons anywhere in the city, block off a street and within 30 minutes have a community circus." The department head was quick to point out that these programs are not necessarily aimed at children and teenagers but also older people who are seeking recreation. "We have a fine program already started at the high rises for elderly persons," he added.

Taiwan Professor Serves Siu

As Visiting Research Associate

Pei-Yuan Chen, professor of geology at National Taiwan University, Taiwan, is currently a visiting research associate in geology at Siu for the winter and spring terms. At Southern, Prof. Chen is conducting research in clay geology, utilizing X-ray diffraction and fluorescence equipment in the Department of Geology's crystallography and mineralogy laboratory. He is collaborating with Prof. Robert L. Rands of the Siu Museum on the ceramic aspects of West African archaeological studies.

Prof. Chen's special fields are clay mineralogy and sedimentary petrology. He is a 1944 graduate of National Sun Yat-sen University at Kwantung, China, and received his master's degree from Indiana University in 1957. He will obtain his doctorate from the University of Texas at Austin in June.

Before coming to Siu in January, Prof. Chen spent four months with the American Geological Institute in Washington, D.C., as an abstractor of Chinese and Japanese geological publications, and more than two years in doctoral studies at the University of Texas. Previously, he was a geologist for nine years with the geological survey of his country. Prof. Chen is teaching on the faculty of the National Taiwan University, teaching field geology, clay mineralogy, petrology and X-ray diffraction techniques. He has written numerous articles and holds membership in such professional organizations as the Geological Society of China, the Society of Clay Science in Japan, the American Geophysical Union, the Clay Minerals Society of America, the Mineralogical Society of America, the Society of Economic Paleontologists and Mineralogists, and Sigma Xi scientific society.

The overall cost of the entire summer program will be about $18,000, according to Ridinger. He said that the department will finance $10,000 while the park district has verbally agreed to providing between $3,000 and $5,000.

Ridinger addressed the Carbondale city council last Tuesday night to explain plans for the summer. He asked the council to appropriate $1,500 for the program in order to pay staff personnel. Ridinger said he hopes the summer program will put "unity" back into the community by a local approach to recreation.

Students Charged,
Given $25 Fines

Five SIU students entered pleas of guilty in Jackson County Circuit Court to disturbing the peace.

Stephen D. Blakely, 18, Ronald J. Claytor, 18, Wesley E. Keenan, 18, William Ridinger, chairman of the sociology department, has six show wagons, and police departments have said they will provide assistance.

Recruitment leaders are also seeking cooperation from organizations such as the Kiwanis, Rotary, and Boy Scouts in addition to the various youth programs already being conducted by the Carbondale Park District.

According to Ridinger, this program includes playground activities, special events and projects, and a community circus. He said this program "offers a novel approach to community recreation throughout Illinois." The program will be conducted by 28 staff members and approximately 30 to 40 students from various classes. Murphy said the summer program will be a laboratory experiment which "provides students with first-hand knowledge of administering park experiences with children." Murphy said his role will be to play leaders and student interns conducting driveway activities at the Lincoln junior high school.

Among the special events is scheduled a junior olympic week including races and competitive games. Murphy said he "have invited youth programs in the city to take part in the running of the games." An outstanding feature of the special events portion of the program will be the "Cal-

Electronics Dinner
Scheduled Tonight

The Electronics Association of the Vocational Training Institute will hold its spring banquet at 7 tonight in the VTI cafeteria. The cost will be $1.50 per person.

A representative of Bell Telephone Laboratories of Naperville, Ill., will be the guest speaker. He will discuss the technician's role at Bell Telephone, recent developments in the Bell laboratories and employment opportunities in the electronics field.

Anyone interested in electronics is welcome to attend the banquet.

Audubon Lecture,
Film Scheduled

The Department of Zoology and the Student Activities Center will present the fourth Audubon Film-Lecture Program of the year on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Purr Auditorium.

The subject, "Land That I Love," will feature Edwin R. Millan, a rancher who has spent most of his life exploring the far back trails of the western United States.

"Land That I Love," is consisting of a challenge to all who feel that guarding our national resources is a responsibility that must be recognized now.

Admission will be charged.

RELAX
HAVE FUN
PLAY BILLIARDS

At Math Colloquium
L. C. Eggen, professor of mathematics from Pacific Lutheran University, will deliver a lecture entitled "Dis - phantine Approximations" in a mathematics colloquium at 4:15 p.m. today in Technology A322.

Visit to Lecture
At Math Colloquium
L. C. Eggen, professor of mathematics from Pacific Lutheran University, will deliver a lecture entitled "Dis-phantine Approximations" in a mathematics colloquium at 4:15 p.m. today in Technology A322.
Is Hubert A Contender?

Some Dems Leaning to Humphrey

NEW YORK (AP) - President Johnson’s unexpected announcement removing himself as a candidate for renomination left many of the nation’s Democratic governors and national committeemen uncertain where to turn Monday—but some were looking in the direction of Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey.

These points emerged from a poll of Democratic leaders by The Associated Press:

-A large percentage expressed hope that Johnson would be persuaded to change his mind, and a few talked of a draft.

-The name most often mentioned as a possible alternative candidate was that of Vice President Humphrey.

-Some leaders said it was possible their state delegations would go to the convention supporting favorite son candidates.

The Democratic leaders indicated they would give the matter of whom they would support for the nomination much thought before reaching a decision.

Wisconsin Voters Log

First Reaction Today

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) — Wisconsin citizens log the first voter reaction to President Johnson’s surprise decision not to run again in a presidential primary this year that might give Sen. Eugene McCarthy, D-Minn., 57 votes toward the Democratic nomination.

The poll was taken of a vote of confidence in a President who decried the U.S. military effort in Vietnam while announcing he plans to retire next year, could affect not only McCarthy’s standing but the fortunes of former Vice President Richard M. Nixon.

Johnson’s name remains on the ballot and Rep. Clement Zablocki, head of the President’s campaign forces in Wisconsin, urged an “overwhelming” vote for Johnson.

Networks Urge TV Debates

NEW YORK (AP) — The three major television and radio networks urged congressional leaders Monday to set aside the equal time provisions of the Communications Act to permit a series of “great debates” between the major presidential candidates.

CBS and NBC stated their positions in telegram to congressional leaders and ABC issued a statement in New York.

“Only broadcasting can present the candidates to the whole nation, yet we are prevented from doing so by the equal time requirements of the Communications Act,” said Julian Goodman, president of ABC.

“The nature of the current campaign and the issues on which it turns particularly call on broadcasting to use its full capacity in helping the public meet and judge the candidates directly,” he added.

Be Tuned To

WJPF
1340 KC
Herrin, Ill.
Southern Illinois
NIGHT BEAT
11 'Til 12
DAYLY
Monday thru Thursday
Gifts, if the announcer calls you, from the following sponsors:

VARSITY THEATER
TED’S LADIES SHOP
LEE AND HILLYER
APPLIANCE CENTER
SIBLOIN HOUSE

What’s a 1967 Olds doing in this 1968 Olds advertisement?

It’s making the point that you can trade in your Oldsmobile. If not a new one, then certainly a used one.

Like the snifty 1967 Olds 4-4-2 you see here. Or a sporty used Cutlass convertible maybe. Or, even, one of those great Olds Rocket 88s. Of course, Olds dealers also carry a large stock of other brands on their Value Rated used car lot. And should you decide on one of them instead... well, at least we’ll know you picked a good place to do it.

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile. (New or used, it’s a fun car to own.)
"You don't need a technical degree to do important work at IBM. Just a logical mind."

"When I got my degree in Psychology, I never thought I'd be telling computers how to do their job.

"But that's what my work comes down to. I'm helping improve the way a computer converts programming language into machine language. (This is Bruce Mitchell, a Junior Programmer at IBM.)

"I guess that doesn't sound very exciting, but it is. It all has to do with the way computers work. Laymen talk about them as if they were intelligent. But actually, if you want to get anthropomorphic about it, they're very literal minded. The programmer does the thinking, not the machine."

Your major doesn't matter

"You don't need a technical backgrund, just a logical mind. You can be a good programmer no matter what you majored in. IBM sends you to programming school. And pays your full salary at the same time.

"One reason I like this field so much is that you're continually solving problems. I suppose that's the main reason I got into it.

"But I didn't overlook the growth factor, either. I read that there's a national shortage of 50,000 programmers. And the demand is expected to more than double in the next five years."

What Bruce has said covers only a small part of the IBM story. For more facts, visit your campus placement office. Or send an outline of your career interests and educational background to I. C. Pfeiffer, IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 100 South Wacker Dr., Chicago, Ill. 60606.

We're an equal opportunity employer.
NEW YORK (AP) - A somber Sen. Robert F. Kennedy said Monday he has asked President Johnson for an early meeting to discuss "how we might work together in the interest of national unity."

The New York Democrat became likely-tour-rumors for his party's presidential nomination when Johnson announced Sunday night by announcing he will seek re-nomination.

Two weeks ago Kennedy opened what was then his challenge to Johnson's candidacy, charging the President with responsibility for disunity and divisiveness in the United States.

But the tone was different Monday as Kennedy told a crowded news conference and a nationwide radio-television audience:

"The President's action reflects both courage and generosity of spirit,"

Then he took the campaign trail again for a busy tour of shopping centers in Philadelphia.

If he was jubilant about the average election of his main stumbling block to the nomination, Kennedy concealed it carefully in his half-hour appearance.

"I have cause for concern. He must ponder what his stand will be if Johnson's de-escalation, which Kennedy has advocated, fails- or what the Democratic National Convention will do if the peace steps work."

His expression was serious as he entered the sweltering Overseas Press Club lounge with his red-coated wife, Ethel, and it remained so throughout the half-hour session.

Kennedy said he had sent a telegram to the President after learning of Johnson's decision Sunday night.

"First of all let me say that I fervently hope that your new efforts for peace in the telephone said, in reference to the bombing pause ordered by Johnson."

"Your decision regarding the presidency subordinates self to country and is truly magnificent, I respectively and genuinely request an opportunity to visit with you as soon as possible to discuss how we might work together in the interest of national unity during the coming months. Sincerely, Robert F. Kennedy."

Then Kennedy said, "I will continue my campaign for the presidency."

Kennedy rejected suggestions that Johnson's bombshell

One-Man Ruling Gets Local Effect

SPRINGFIELD, I11. (AP) - Illinois counties with township government form will be affected by the U.S. Supreme Court decision ordering one-man, one-vote apportionment of local governments.

Sen. Daniel Ogilvy, D-Chicago, chairman of the County Government Commission, said the ruling Monday presents a "rather horrible problem."

He said the commission will study the decision and meet with county officials before proposing legislation to the General Assembly on reapportioning county boards.

James Walsh of Springfield, executive secretary of the Illinois County Supervisors and Commissioners Association, said the matter undoubtedly will be discussed this week at the Illinois County Officials convention.

Stock Market Soars To Record Volume

NEW YORK (AP) - A 39-year record for volume topped Monday as the stock market made a huge gain in turbulent trading following President Johnson's surprise announcements of a bombing pause in North Vietnam and his decision not to seek re-election.

Turnover on the New York Stock Exchange soared to 17.73 million shares, smashing the previous record of 16.41 million shares made on "The Tuck Tuesday" of Oct. 29, 1929.

The Dow Jones industrial average climbed to 32.88, average climbed 22.56 to 312.21, the greatest rise by the average since another day which was notably a Johnson day on Wall Street - Nov. 20, 1963, the day after President Kennedy's funeral.

The Dow surged ahead 32.03 then, exceeding the previous rise of 28.40 made on Oct. 30, 1929, a session of technical rebound from "Black Tuesday" and other noteworthy plunges of the Great Crash.

"I am going to talk now as I have in the past," he said, "about what I think we need to do to end the violence and lawlessness and the disorder that are now affecting our country. What our relationship must be to the undeveloped nations of the world: what steps I think we can take in order to cut down the use of dependence on nuclear weapon."

Cape Girardeau Police Vow Strike Unless Pay Increased

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. (AP) - Thirty-one Cape Girardeau police officers told city officials Monday they will re- sign if they do not get a $150-per-month salary increase by April 15.

A letter signed by the policemen also asked the city to pay health and hospitalization insurance premiums. "This is a blood out of a turnip situation," City Manager Paul Frederick said of the demand. "There's only so much money available,"

Cape Girardeau policemen earn $350 per month to start. The officers want an across-the-board increase for all pay classes.

The letter pointed out that residence of nearby Cairo, III., pay lower taxes than those of Cape Girardeau, yet Cairo policemen earn about $130 per month more than Cape Girardeau policemen.

Fashion Conscious Women

know where to shop

They shop the advertising columns of The Daily Egyptian. And they receive the Egyptian by mail in Carbondale the day of publication. $6 the a subscription blank below bring the Egyptian to your home for a year.

Playtex invents the first tampon (We took the inside out to show you how different it is.)

Outside: it's softer and silky (no cardboard). Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it's even protects on your first day. Your worst day! In every lab test against the old cardboard kind... the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent. Actually 45% more absorbent on the average than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you. It flows out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap is almost zero! Try it fast. Why live in the past? The Playtex naturals.
Seven Free School Classes Set

Seven Free School classes have been scheduled for this quarter according to Stuart Sweetow, general co-ordinator.

The classes will be headed by a course organizer who will select the topic he wishes to study, get experts and re-source materials, and gather a small group of students to help him initiate discussions and recruit other members for the class.

No grades or university credits will be offered for the classes which are open to anyone, including non-students.

Classes to be offered, course organizers, time and R.A. King to Discuss:

**Commodity Marketing**
R. A. King, assistant manager of the Misko Grain Company, Cairo, will be the guest speaker for a meeting of the SIU Agricultural Economics Club tonight in Room 225, Agriculture Building. King will discuss "Commodity Marketing."

**Student Charged**
For No License

A 20-year-old SIU student from Watsantes was fined $300 plus costs and was ordered to serve a 20-day sentence in the county jail, for driving a motor vehicle without an operator's license.

Michael G. Pile, Willes Village, Murphysboro, was also placed on probation for one year.

Pile was charged by SIU Security Police last August. According to Richard Richman, state attorney, the student had been charged with the same offense previously.

**Beaux Arts Trio Plans Concert Wednesday**

The Beaux Arts Trio of New York will appear at SIU at 8 p.m. Wednesday under the sponsorship of the Community Concert Association. The performance will be second for the trio at SIU.

Since its debut 12 years ago at the Berkshire Music Festival, the trio has performed on three continents and played more than 2,000 engagements throughout the Middle East.

**Player Production Of 'Little Foxes' Opens April 10**

The SIU Player's production of The Little Foxes will open on Wednesday, April 10, and run through April 15 at the University Theatre.

The production is staged by Kendrick Wilson, who for 20 years was the director of the Omaha Playhouse.

Members of the cast are Lois Lee Stewart, graduate student at Jackson State College, Fla.; Barbara Barretta, graduate student in theatre from Philadelphia, Penn.; Sherwin Abrams, from the theatre faculty; Paul Dupas, radio and T.V. faculty; Beth Gruever, majoring in theatre from Park Forest; Lance Stelzeni, majoring in theatre from Carbondale; Joanne Husak, member of the Department of Speech; Dorothy Jordan, majoring in theatre from Chicago; and Frank Lumaned from Jamaica, Wis.

Reserved seat tickets are on sale now at the University Center Information Desk and the Theatre box office. Reservations may be made by calling 453-3655. Student tickets are $1.50; non-students, $2.

**Job Opportunities**

Here's a typical recent placement by Downstate; Harry Duncan, B.S. in management, March SIU graduate, member Kappa Alpha Psi social fraternity, placed in management training program with an international company with an $8,000-a-year salary. Our service fee was paid by the company.

This same type of service is available for Jane graduates who desire job opportunities which provide future growth in both responsibility and remuneration. With our new office in Rockford, many new openings are occurring in that area.

**CHECK THESE EMPLOYER PAID POSITIONS:**

**NEW ACCOUNTANTS--Get off to a good start. Management potential. Excellent salaries $600-$700 month. We could use 8-10 accountants. Also accountants with abilities and aptitude in data processing. ENGINEERS-Areas of responsibility immediately. Our job openings are not trainees but are to fill openings in specific jobs. Salaries to $9,000. Some may go higher depending upon the individual. BUSINESS--Marketing representatives, traffic management, personnel, finance, general office. Evening openings for the right men $7,200-$8,400. CHEMISTS--Process Research quality control, excellent companies and potential. $7,500-$8,500.

MBA's--You name it. Make sure you get your true worth. See us.

**Downstate Personnel Service**

Ken Lenkau
Al Miler

**OFFICE LOCATIONS**

200 Bening Square
Carbondale, Illinois
Ph. 549-1366

112 N. Wieland
Edwardsville, Illinois
Ph. 656-4744

221 N. Longwood
Rockford, Illinois
Ph. 815-962-7061

Owned and operated by Graduate Students of SIU

Don Clucas
On Campus Job Interviews

The following are on-campus job interviews scheduled at University Placement Services. For appointments and additional information interested students may phone 453-2001 or stop by the Placement office located at 511 South Graham, College Square, Building B.

Monday, April 8

WHITNEY, HAKMAN & CONAGHAN (CPA'S): Accounting and tax.

HOMEWOOD-SHLOMOO SCHOOL DISTRICT, Flossmoor, III.: Secondary English.

RIVER TRAILS SCHOOL DISTRICT, Mt. Prospect, Ill.: Elementary (K-6) junior high music and chorus, physical education/athletics, science, social studies, vocal music, instrumental music, English and speech, English, English language arts, social studies, special education, technology.

VALMEYER SCHOOLS, Valmeyer, Ill.: Unified Services.

Oneida Schools, Oneida, Ill., Freshman-sophomore basketball and track, driver education/social studies, junior high basketball, assistant junior high football coach/social studies, junior high social studies, English, high school chemistry/physics and economics.

COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL # 60, New Albany, Ind.: High school industrial arts, library, home economics, guidance counselor, physics/math, foreign language/English, social studies, baseball coach, assistant basketball, junior high social studies, English, high school chemistry/physics and economics.

ONEIDA SCHOOLS, Oneida, Ill.: Freshman-sophomore basketball and track, driver education/social studies, junior high basketball, assistant junior high football coach/social studies, junior high social studies, English, high school chemistry/physics and economics.

RIVER TRAILS SCHOOL DISTRICT, Mt. Prospect, Ill.: Elementary (K-6) junior high music and chorus, physical education/athletics, science, social studies, vocal music, instrumental music, English and speech, English, English language arts, social studies, special education, technology.

HONEYWELL, INCORPORATED: All engineering technology and industrial technology for positions in production engineering.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY: Sales management.

MCLEAN TRUCKING CO.: Management training program in motor transportation.

Wednesday, April 10

LINK BELT CO., Chicago, Ill.: Junior engineers, design, sales and manufacturing engineers, sales representatives and accountants.

LINK BELT CO., Indianapolis: Product or engineering sales, accounting and design, application engineering and manufacturing production.

ALTSCHULER, MELVON & GLASSER (CPA's): Accountants.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE: Revenue Officer and Tax Technician (4 years college including 36 hours in business subjects & must pass Federal Employment Test). Treasury Enforcement Agent (4 years college, 36 quarter hours in accounting, to qualify for Special Agent & must pass treasury enforcement agent examination), Revenue agent (4 years college including 36 quarter hours in accounting).

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE CO.: Sales management.

RICH TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL, Park Forest, Ill.: All secondary areas.

Thursday, April 11

OAK LAWN-HOMESTOWN SCHOOLS DISTRICT 125, Oak Lawn, Ill.: All elementary, departmentalized junior high, special areas art, physical education, social workers, speech correction and vocal music.

HANCOCK COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, Carthage, Ill.: Director of curriculum development, academic advising, director of research and information dissemination, graphic artist, art staff associate, music staff associate, drama staff associate, social studies staff associate, science staff associate, instrumental materials staff associate, guidance staff associate, vocational education staff associate. MUST HAVE MINIMUM 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT 115, Princeton, Ill.: Elementary (K-6), junior high art, science/math, English, Social Studies and educable mentally handicapped.

Pageant Deadline Extended to April

The winner of the "Miss Southern Illinois Pageant" will receive a $200 scholarship, a $300 wardrobe, and a trophy.

This pageant is a prelude to the "Miss America Pageant."

The Herrin Jaycees announced that the deadline for entries has been extended to April 15, and young women between the ages of 18 and 28 are invited to compete.

Organizations wishing to sponsor a contestant from their community should contact Don Hock or Jerry Florina of the Herrin Jaycees.

The "Miss Southern Illinois Pageant," which covers the 16 southernmost counties of Illinois, will be held May 11, in the Herrin High School Gym.

Physiology Chairman Writes Rabbit Article

Harold M. Kaplan, chairman of the Department of Physiology at SIU, co-authored an article in the latest issue of the Journal of Biomedical Materials Research.

The article was written with R. A. Fisher of the Baxter Laboratory in Chicago.
Women Gymnasts Win

REASON TO SMILE—Vice President of Business Affairs John Rendleman, in all smiles as he presents bouquet to the All American team named following the Collegiate Championships. Rendleman’s reward for presenting the reward was a kiss from each of the gymnasts. Picture, from the left are: Karen Smith (SIU), Ellen Babuske (West Chester State), Dianna Masse (Centenary), Sue Rogers (SIU), Jo Connolly (Centenary), Debbie Bailey (Centenary), Linda Scott (SIU), Joanne Hashimoto, (DU, hidden by Rendleman), Donna Schaezer (SU), Linda Wetney (Illinois), Judy Johnson (Centenary) and Judy Willis (SU). Rendleman also presented the All-American Award certificates to the gymnasts at the banquet.

Southern’s women gymnastics team captured its fourth consecutive Collegiate Gymnastics Championship in competition last weekend in the SIU Arena. They outscored Centenary, the closest competitor, by a margin of 137.30 to 132.95. SIU also placed 10 members on a 16-member All-American team. (Related story is on page 14).

NUMBER ONE—The winning combination for SIU is pictured following Friday night’s win. With their coach, Herb Vogel, is the team (top row, left to right): Karen Smith, Donna Bascom, Joanne Hashimoto, Judy Wills and Gail Daley. Bottom row, left to right: Donna Schaezer, Sue Rogers, Linda Scott and Vogel.

Vietnam Educators To Serve on Panel

Three educators who have served with the SIU education team in Vietnam will take part in a panel discussion at the Midwest Conference of the Comparative Education Society at the University of Illinois Champaign-Urbana campus Thursday and Friday. Arthur E. Lean, Harold DeWeese, and Fred Armistead will lead the discussion of the topic, “Education and Nation-Building in Vietnam.” Theme of the conference is “Functions and Dysfunctions of Education in Nation-Building.”

DeWeese was chief of party of the SIU education team in Vietnam for four years. Armistead served as team member for six years. Lean, acting chairman of the SIU Department of Educational Administration and Supervision, worked with the team in the spring and summer of 1967.
Judy Wills Retains 2 Titles

SIU Places 10 On All-American Team

Gymnasts Picked Favorites

For NCAA Championships

By George Knemeyer

The State of Illinois completely dominated the Collegeniate Gymnastics Championships for Women this past weekend. SIU took team and four individual titles while a representative from the University of Illinois took the other three titles.

SIU was led by Judy Wills, who successfully defended her trampoline and tumbling titles, but was edged by teammate Donna Schaezer for the vaulting title. Miss Wills was defending champion in vaulting.

Joanne Hashimoto recorded SIU's other individual title, tying for third in the uneven parallel bars. SIU won the team championship for the fourth straight year by a 25-point margin on Friday. Linda Metheny from Illinois proved to be the individual standout in the meet, as she won the all-around competition on Friday and dominated both floor exercise and balance beam by winning those events twice. Schaezer was defending champion in the all-around.

Miss Wills dominated tumbling and trampoline, as expected, in winning the individual titles. Miss Wills' average in the trampoline was 9.4, and her nearest competitor, Judy Johnson of Centenary, scored only an 8.2. Sue Rogers of SIU was third in the event.

SIU swept the top three spots in tumbling, led by Miss Wills' 9.1 average. She scored a 9.3 in the final of the event Saturday night after scoring only a 9.0 on Friday. Nine of the judges in Saturday's competition scored her at 9.6. 10.0 is perfect.

Miss Schaezer and Linda Scott trailed Miss Wills in tumbling.

Miss Schaezer added a third place finish in balance beam, second place in floor exercise, and third in parallel bars. She was also second in the all-around.

Miss Scott placed second on balance beam, third in floor exercise, and fourth in the all-around in what Coach Herb Vogel termed, "her finest effort since she has been on the team."

SIU placed 10 individuals in the 16-member All-America team. Ten spots were awarded to four athletes in the all-around competition, and three places each in trampoline and tumbling.

Named to the All-American Team from SIU on the basis of all-around competition were Miss Schaezer, Miss Wills and Miss Scott. Also on the team were Miss Rogers and Karen Smith.

Named to the tumbling team were Miss Wills, Miss Schaezer and Miss Scott. In trampoline, Miss Wills and Miss Rogers were named.

The SIU women gymnasts are now preparing for the AAU championships in two weeks. The AAU championships will also be an Olympic trial, as both compulsory and optional routines will be used in all events.

Miss Wills is defending AAU champion.

Golf Team Posts

Weekend Victory

SIU's golf team posted a convincing 141-1 win over Illinois Wesleyan in the squad's home debut at the Crab Orchard course over the weekend.

The Pancake-ival medalist honors for the Salukis was Steve Hecker who posted a three under par 69, Hecker bettered his opponent's score by 69-79.

Jim Schonhoff followed closely behind his teammate with a respectable 70 total. His opponent managed 80. Schonhoff had an eagle on the 18th hole.

Harvey Oott shot a 72 as compared to his opponent's 76.

Jack Downey had a 74 for the Salukis while Dennis Kortcamp managed a 75.

The Salukis hosted Illinois State University and Murray State for a triple-tee Monday afternoon.

Former Saluki Gridder Signs As Free Agent for Cardinals

Jim Battle, a former SIU football player, was signed by the St. Louis Cardinals of the National Football League late this week along with five other free agents.

Battle, a 230-pound defensive end, was a sixth round pick by Cleveland two years ago and went to New Orleans in the 1966 expansion draft.

Also signing contracts with the Cardinals were linebacker Jeff Elliott, defensive tackle Jim Edgery, guard John Kuba, split end Phil Rogers and linebacker Fred Zimmer.

The Cardinals were linebacker Jeff Elliott, defensive tackle Jim Edgery, guard John Kuba, split end Phil Rogers and linebacker Fred Zimmer.

Saluki Currency Exchange

- Checks Cash
- Money Orders
- Notary Public
- Title Service
- Driver's Licenses
- License Plates
- Day Phone Service
- Gas, Lights, Water
- Telephones
- Campus Shipping Center

PHOTO FINISHING

NEULISTUDIO 213 W. MAIN ST.

HELPs CLEAR COMPLEXION PROBLEMS AS YOU WASH

- * dries up pimples * removes blackheads
- * gets rid of blemish-causing oil * fights germs

Only Fostex contains 6 special ingredients to treat complexion problems. And, it's so easy to use—simply wash with Fostex instead of soap. You'll feel the difference with the first washing and see the difference with regular use.

Available at drugstores in 3 oz. and 8 oz. bars.

For serious skin problems, see your doctor.
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.

FOR SALE

Golf club, brand new, never used. Self pick-up. Cover, head cover. Call 7-6894. $5.00.

1962 Rambler classic sedan, automatic, air conditioned. $500. Call 7-4593 after 6 p.m. $80.00.


Honda 500cc hawk, black, short handlebars. Never on the street. $575. Call 7-3721. 470-A.

Fender super champ amp, new. Includes all original paper work. Electric guitar. Must sell now. Call 540-7700. Check price. 470-A.


Tropical feel, all appraisal supplies, piano, flute, Five A's, U-S-A, 425-6437.

Whirly "63 Honda 500 cc. mil 133, Good condition, 457-8266.

Honda 500cc with lots of gas 1250. Good for 70-80 mph. Call 7-7765.

Here for this spring, buy it now. 470-A.

"59 Elvis Conv. Good condition, top 6 feet. Call 540-1125. $680.00.


For rent.

Fender Super Champ amp, new. Includes all original paper work. Electric guitar. Must sell now. Call 540-7700. Check price. 470-A.

Honda 500cc hawk, black, short handlebars. Never on the street. $575. Call 7-3721. 470-A.

Student housing.

For the following upcoming academic year, a beautiful, well furnished apartment is available in Cavendish, close to the University.

For rent.

University regulations require that all apartments in the above-mentioned building be air-conditioned as of July 1. Call 7-6894.

For rent.

Room for rent at 605 W. Freeman. $150 per month. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,基本, nice area. Must move out by June 1. Contact John Georg (277-7575). 470-A.

Help wanted

Wanted: Organize two weeks a month. Must be experienced. For auditions, contact Bob Green, owner of "Shark's" in Michigan. 745-4749.

Wanted: Male student to work in the Print Shop. Must be capable of handling typesetting machines. Call 7-6894.

Teachers’-your applications sent to Michigan school district in area where you reside will be forwarded to Michigan Department of Education, Technical and Vocational Service, Lansing, Michigan 48902.

Student apartments available in both Washtenaw and all U. S. National Parks. Booklet tells with maps. From $8.00 to $10.00 per month, 606 Mals, Detroit, Michigan 48226.

Student who will attend SILL, Fall 1974. He would help to physically handicapped young man in the daily mechanics of living. In exchange, he would receive room, board, tuition, for 3 years. $1000 a year. For further information contact Mr. and Mrs. John Carter, Gwyn, 4650.

Dormitory, Sorority Representative wanted for one year. To be responsible for Deco jewelry line. High pay to girls who help with sales and jurisdictions. Call 549-4110 anytime Saturday or Sunday.

Interesting young lady to cook and work in dormitory. Must be responsible and in good health. For interview, call 7-6894.

Services offered

Experienced babysitting in my home. Ph. 457-5340 mobile phone. 745-4749.

Dishoff unlimited. Come & pick up dinner in the City. Orders required for children to the old fire house. 413-9805.

HELP WANTED

Wanted: Organize two weeks a month. Must be experienced. For auditions, contact Bob Green, owner of "Shark's" in Michigan. 745-4749.

Wanted: Male student to work in the Print Shop. Must be capable of handling typesetting machines. Call 7-6894.

Teachers’-your applications sent to Michigan school district in area where you reside will be forwarded to Michigan Department of Education, Technical and Vocational Service, Lansing, Michigan 48902.

Student apartments available in both Washtenaw and all U. S. National Parks. Booklet tells with maps. From $8.00 to $10.00 per month, 606 Mals, Detroit, Michigan 48226.

Student who will attend SILL, Fall 1974. He would help to physically handicapped young man in the daily mechanics of living. In exchange, he would receive room, board, tuition, for 3 years. $1000 a year. For further information contact Mr. and Mrs. John Carter, Gwyn, 4650.

Dormitory, Sorority Representative wanted for one year. To be responsible for Deco jewelry line. High pay to girls who help with sales and jurisdictions. Call 549-4110 anytime Saturday or Sunday.

Interesting young lady to cook and work in dormitory. Must be responsible and in good health. For interview, call 7-6894.

Services offered

Experienced babysitting in my home. Ph. 457-5340 mobile phone. 745-4749.

Dishoff unlimited. Come & pick up dinner in the City. Orders required for children to the old fire house. 413-9805.
Salukis
Victorious In Tennis

SIU's tennis team beat Murray State 7-2 in a match played Saturday at Murray, Ky.
The win gives the netters a 2-0 record as they go into the Oklahoma City Invitational next week. It was the second win in three days for Dick LeFevre's netters.

Jose Villarete and Fritz Gildemaster beat their opponents 6-3 and 6-4 after both had 3-5, 6-3. The netters were the two toughest matches of the singles.
Johnny Yang and Jay Maggiori won their singles matches 7-5, 6-1, by Mike Sprenglemeyer and Macky Dominguez were losers.

The results:
Sprenglemeyer (S) lost to Mondevski (M) 6-1, 6-3.
Villarete (S) over Cote (M) 6-3, 5-7.
Gildemaster (S) beat Reznic (M) 6-3, 6-3, and 6-4.
Daly (S) outlasted by Whitty (M) 6-2 and 8-6.
Yang (S) beat Willott (M) 6-1 and 6-0.
Maggiori (S) over Niemeyer (M) 6-1 and 6-5.
Sprenglemeyer-Villarete beat Novetsky-Whitty 6-3, 6-0 and 6-3.

Gildemaster-Dominguez beat Cote-Reznich 6-4 and 6-4.
Yang-Maggiori beat Willott-Niemeyer 6-0 and 6-0.

Last year's team won 13 of its 14 matches, losing only 1 to a fellow team from Illinois. This year the Salukis are out for the same degree of success, according to Coach Dick LeFevre.

Two Trackmen Set New Records at Meet

John Vernon and Dan Tidwell set new records for SIU this past weekend in the Arkansas Relays at Fayetteville.

Vernon was credited with a meet record of SIU-51 in the triple jump while Tidwell's record came in the javelin throw with a mark of 219-9 to erase an old school mark of 214-9 formerly held by Joe Backell.

Other top performances for the Salukis were turned in by the following participants:

Salukis Lose to Florida State 5-3

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - A three-run homer by catcher Tom Cook in the sixth inning gave Florida State a 5-3 win over SIU in a college baseball game here Monday.

Jerry Snyder of SIU socked one of two runs scored in the second.

PITCHING BACKBONE - The brunt of the SIU pitching this season will fall on the shoulders of these five. They include: Rich Cole (2), Bob Ash (3), Jack Nelson (20), Jerry Paetzkold (21) and Lee (skip) Pillock (14). The Salukis open the home season with a doubleheader against Montmouth College scheduled to start at 1 p.m. today.

In the 6-2 loss to FSU, Howie Nickow took the loss.

Following today's Montmouth doubleheader, the Salukis will take on Memphis this weekend in the three-game series starting Friday.

Sprint Swimmer
Sets SIU Record

SIU's outstanding sprint swimmer, Ed Mossotti, set a new school record in the 100-yard freestyle Saturday night in the finals of the NCAA championships. Despite his record time of 46-5, Mossotti placed 12th in one of the fastest fields ever recorded in the NCAA finals.

The old record in the 100-yard freestyle was also held by Mossotti.

SIU swimmer Bruce Jacobson finished 15th in the 200-yard breaststroke while Scott Conkel came in 17th in the 100-yard freestyle.

The SIU team finished 15th in the scoring with 31 points.

This Week's Special
Good Monday thru Thursday April 1-4

Hot Waffle Sandwich
(fresh waffles with ice cream, excluding french ice cream)
15¢

Bressler's "33" FLAVORS
ICE CREAM SHOP
Murdale Shopping Center
Sunday—Thursday—11am to 11pm
Friday & Saturday—11am to midnight

CONRAD OPTICAL
411 S. Illinois. Dr. Lee H. John Optometrist 45:4391
16th and Monroe, Harris. Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942-5300

SIU Adds New Curves To Baseball

Fans attending the SIU baseball team's home debut will find some new curves have added to this year's assortment. And while they don't baffle opposing hitters, they sure get them looking.

The curves belong to five Southern coeds—Christy Gee, Sharon Sneed, Dana Svedo, Diana Tuel and Michele Martin—who act as bat girls for SIU's home games and several road trips. They hanned the same duties as the traditional bat boys, only more spectacularly.

The idea of using bat girls instead of boys to chase down foul balls for the umpires and to perform other such duties was hatched by Joe Lutz, a promoter by inclination and SIU's baseball coach. He introduced bat girls in his first season at SIU. That was three years ago.

The reason? "It's simple," he said. "We've learned our players can draw more attention to our baseball program than mere bat boys. It's a good idea to make a bit of color and spirit to the game." He's right. The idea has gone on the big, especially with the male set that no longer feels like he has to go on the field—but still male—bat boys. Male students who have only an incidental interest in baseball, but an arresting interest in girls now come to SIU's games.

Lutz admits it's a low-pressure application of the classic come-on, "but if they get to the game we hope that quality of our baseball will keep them there," he said, adding, "I think it will."

By Christy (20, junior), Sharon (19, sophomore), Diana (19, sophomore), Mike (20, junior) and Diana (19, sophomore), along with the sponsor Corkey Hilliard, made a 24-hour trip via automobile to be on the field on SIU's spring trip in New York. They stayed in their own hotel.

The five girls have gained enthusiastic acceptance from the team members.

"We didn't like hearing about it," one of them echoed. "All of them will be performing on the field when SIU meets Montmouth College in a double header today at 1:30 p.m.